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Abstract. We presentinfrared spectra and imagesof
the jovian aurorae taken at wavelengthssensitiveto the

the morphology
of the auroralzones(Connerney
et al.,
1993). Herewe presenta preliminaryanalysisof the ef-

H3
+ molecular
ion duringthe periodaroundthe im- fect of the SL9 collisionson the auroral zonesof Jupiter,
pact of Comet Shoemaker Levy-9. The spectra were
obtained using CGS4 on the United Kingdom Infrared
Telescopeand the imagesusing NSFcam on NASA's
Infrared TelescopeFacility. Comparisonwith spectra
obtained in May, 1993, shows that while the relative
intensities

of the northern

and southern

auroral

as monitored by variations in the emissionof this ion.
Spectra were obtained as part of the United Kingdom
Infrared Telescope'sSL9 impact programme; images
were obtained as part of the effort of the NASA Infrared
TelescopeFacility Comet Collision ScienceTeam.

zones

prior to and duringimpactweek(July 16 - 22, 1994) Observations
were broadly comparablewith thoseof 1993, a few days
after the last collision the northern

aurora was consider-

During the SL9 impact period, spectra of the auroably enhanced and its southern counterpart somewhat ral regionswereobtainedusingthe UKIRT CGS4 long

depressed.The north/south auroral ratio was return- slit spectrometer
at both moderate(A/AA = 1000)and
ing to more normal valuesa week later. The effect of echelle(A/AA = 15000)resolving
powers.The combimaterial drifting from the impact sitesto the southern nationof the 300ramfocuscameraandthe 75 lines/mm
auroral

zone is discussed in relation

to these results.

grating gave a pixel size of 1.54" x 1.54" at moderate
resolution. For the echellespectra a slit width of 1.2"
wasused,with the individualpixelsextending2" along
Introduction
the slit. At that time, 1" wasequivalentto about 3,700
Much information concerningthe effectsof the im- kilometers at Jupiter. The spectrapresentedhere were
pactsof the twenty-plusfragmentsof Comet Shoemaker obtained on July 15, 17, 19, 20, 25 and 27, with the
Levy-9(SL9) hasalreadybeenmadeavailableboth to spectrometerslit aligned from pole-to-polealong the
the scientificcommunityand the public at large. One central meridian. Different centralmeridianlongitudes
areexpressed
in SystemIII) could
regionof the jovian atmospherewhichwas likely to be ( c.m.1.;all longitudes
thus be sampled as Jupiter rotated under the slit.
affectedby the impactswas the outer layer, which inAt moderateresolution,spectrawereobtainedaround
cludesthe ionosphere.Observationof this regiondura central wavelengthof 3.45/•m and 4.00/•m; at echelle
ing the impacts was limited, but interestingdata are
emerging(Ballesteret al, 1994; Clarke et al., 1994; resolutionspectrawereobtainedat a centralwavelength
of 3.533/•m. The spectral range was approximately
Encrenazet al., 1994;Orton et al., 1994). In recent
years,the molecular
ionH3
+ hasproved
an invaluable0.25/•m at moderateresolutionand 0.017/•mat echelle.
Typical integrationtimes were5-10 seconds,with total
probeof the physicalconditions
in the auroraeandgeneral ionosphere
(seereviewby Miller et al., 1994)and integrations per complete spectrum between one and
severalminutes.Eachspectrumwassampledevery1/3
resolutionelement. The referencesky positionwas 120"
perpendicularto the slit orientation. Flux calibration
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Imagessensitive
to H3
+ auroralemissions
wereobThis hasa 1% circularvariablefilter (c.v.f.) whichenablesa continuousrangeof wavelengths
to be selected.
The platescaleusedthroughoutgavepixelssubtending
0.35" x 0.35". The images used here were obtained
with the c.v.f. centredat 3.4/•m; 1s-skysubtractedexposureswere co-addedto give total exposuretimes of
60s per image. Flux calibration made use of standard
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contributedless
star BS5530. Becausethe dome was too bright for the tio. At 3.4/•m,the continuumemission
sensitiveInSb array in NSFcam, sky frameswere used than10%ofthetotalHa
+ output.
for fiat fielding. Imageswere obtainedon July 15, 17,
27 and 28 and August 7 at a numberof differentc.m.l.s.
For both the spectra and images,the overallseeingwas
around 1" as a result of atmsopheric conditions and
having to observeduring the evening.

The processusedto obtainratiosfor the spectrawas

morecomplicated,
however.
Emission
linesof theHa
+
y• band dominate the spectra in both auroral zones,
and extend acrossthe planet at all latitudes at a much
reducedintensity.The fits to the spectrawereobtained

usinga combination
oflaboratory
Ha
+ wavelengths
and
ab initio Einstein A coefficients for the individual tran-

Results

sitions(Kao et al. 1991). We attemptedto deriveindependentcolumndensities(p) and temperaturesfor
The relative brightnessof the northern and southern
auroral zonesdependson the c.m.1. at which the measurementsare made. Variations are due in part to the
exact geometry at which the auroral arcs are viewed,
in part to temporal effectsand in part to intrinsic longitudinal dependence. Typically the northern aurora
is brighter for c.m.l.s between150 and 210, with the
southernbrighter between330 and 50, and a mixed, in-

eachindividual spectralrow. Typically, densitiesof a
few tensx 10 x• cm-2 are obtainedwith temperatures
in the regionof 800 to 1000K.Howevertheseparametersarestrongly(> 99%)correlated
andfor therestof

thispaperwemakeuseofanHa
+ comparison
emission
parameter,E(c.m.1.),computedasfollows.
The best-fit valuesof p and T wereobtainedfor each
row in each of the northern and southern auroral zones

termediatesituationotherwise.Normal N/S total auroral flux ratiosvary between0.3 and 3 (Lam, 1995). showingbright auroral emission. For the value of T

the total emission
per molecule
of Ha
+ was
For example, in data obtained betweenMay 1 and 3, obtained,
assuming
quasi-thermal
equilibrium
(Kim et
1993, the N/S ratio for c.m.l.sbetween40 and 50 was calculated
0.354-0.08;between160 and 210, N/S had an average al. 1992).This wasthenmultipliedby the columndenvalueof 1.83,rangingbetween3.0 (at 160)and 1.3 (at sity and the resultsfor the bright rowsaddedfor each
zoneand multipliedby the distance
subtendedby the
210) (Lam et al., in preparation).
pixel
length
on
Jupiter.
This
gave
a
resultin ergss-1
Figurei showsa plot of N/S auroralratiosmeasured

duringthe periodJuly 12 to August7, 1994. Data from
CGS4 spectraand NSFcamimagesare combinedon the
graph. Errors are shownby the lengthof the data bar.
The 40-plusobservations
representa goodlongitudinal
sampleof the planet, and full details- too extensiveto
publishhere- are availablefrom the authorson request.
The data from the imageswere obtainedstraightforwardly by measuringthe total flux visible in each of
the individual auroral regionsand calculatingthe ra10

sr-x cm-1 and wasequivalent
to measuring
the flux

per steradiancomingfrom a lcm-widestrip alongthe
c.m.1.on Jupiter,spanningthe auroralregionin question. This processmadeknowledge
of the pixelfilling
factorunnecessary
andmadeit possible
not onlyto obtain the north/southbrightness
ratio in eachspectral
image, but to compare with the 1993 data on an absolute scale.

Figure i showsthat while data collectedprior to and
during impact week have N/S auroral ratios similar
to thosenormallypertaining,on July 25 and July 27
the peakN/S ratiosreachedten and eightrespectively,
much higher than normally measuredand well outside

of the rangeof error of the observations.
By August
7, however,the situationwasreturningmoreor lessto
normal. That the N/S enhancement
is not simplydue
to viewinggeometry
canbedemonstrated
bycomparing
ratiosfor longitudinalregionsfor whichwehaveseveral
measurements.
For instance,in the 1993dataset,c.m.1

210hasN/S ratioof 1.3andc.m.1.2410.8. OnJuly15,
at c.m.1.223, we measureN/S - 1.1, consistent
with
the previousyear. But on July 25, at c.m.1.236, we

'
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findN/S - 5.7 andon July27, at c.m.1.224,N/S 6.3,bothclearlyenhanced.
By August7, N/S at c.m.1.
230 hasfallenbackto 2.3. Otherlongitudinal
regions

I

showsimilareffects.Thesedata raisethe questionas
to whetherthe high N/S ratio wasdueto the enhancementof the northernzonalemission,
the suppression
of

I

the south or a combination of the two.
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30

35

•

Observingconditionsmade it difficultto obtain re-

liableabsolute
fluxesfor the images.The higherresolutionspectracouldbe calibrated,
however,
givingrelil*igure 1. North/southauroralintensityratiosduring ablevaluesof E(c.m.1.).In Figure2, thesearepresented
the SL9- Jupiter Impact period.
for the dataof July25 andJuly27, 1994andcompared
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Discussion

Clarkeet al. (1994)noticedan unusualauroralevent
linked with the impact of one of the larger fragmentsof
SL9. Fragment K causedan auroral brighteningabout
an hour after impact at a northern latitude of around
44 and at a point magneticallyconjugateto the impact

site. Desslerand Hill (1994) havesuggested
that this
could have been due to ions, forced onto field lines in the
south by the impact itself, precipitatingin the northern
hemisphere.In the absenceof an impact, however,this
mechanismdoes not appear to be appropriate for our
results. Unrelated to the SL9 impacts, bright ultraviolet eventswithin the normal auroral ovals,lasting up
ß
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360

c.m.I.

to a few hours,havebeenobserved(Ballesterwork in
progress,1994). But thesehaveindicatedpositivecorrelation

between

the northern

and southern

emission

intensities,not the anti-correlation noted here.

One possibleexplanationfor our resultsis that high
altitudeparticulates-or molecules
(e.g. water;Cravens
1994) - from the impact sitesdriftedsouthwards
into
the ionosphere
in the auroralregions.We calculatethat
drift speedsbetween50 and 100 rn s-• wouldbe re-

1.5-

quiredfor the particulatesto coverthe requireddistance
in time to have the observed effect. This is not unrea1.0-

sonable;Clarke et al. (1994) observedmaterialdrifting northwards at similar speeds.Impact site material
would have loweredthe conductivity of the southernau-

I

roral
zone,
reducing
thecurrent
flowing
there,
coolin•
the southernauroralregionand leadingto lowerH3
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emission.The field linesfrom the auroralzonescouple
to the equatorialplasmasheet,effectivelytransferring
momentum from the planet to the plasma to maintain
partial co-rotationvia the current flowingin the iono-

sphere(StrobelandAtreya,1983).A currentreduction

in the southwouldreducethis effect,allowingthe equaFigure2. TotalH•+ emission,
E(c.m.1.)
asa functiontorial plasmato slip relative to the planet, in turn, inof c.m.1.in (top)northernauroralregionand(bottom) creasingthe electricfield in the northernauroralregion
and the currentflowingthere. The resultingadditional
southernauroral region.
Jouleheatingof the northernauroralionosphere
would

increase
H3
+ emission
there.
The high correlationof columndensityand temperature
in our fits makes it impossibleto separate the
that maximumvaluesof E(c.m.1.)in both the north
with those for May 3- 5, 1993. The 1993 data show

The 1994 data, on the other hand, indicate a dramatic

two parameters.But if we assume(i) a typicalauroral
temperaturearound900K and (ii) no changein col-

change.In the south,maximumauroralemissions
are

umn density,the effectswe seewouldbe producedby a

andthesouthwerearound1.5x 10[øergs-[ sr-[ cm-[.

suppressed
to lessthan7 x 109ergs-[ sr-[ cm-[, while lowering of the peak southernauroral temperature by
in the norththeyreachvalueswellin excess
of 3 x 10[ø about 100K coupledwith a temperatureincreasein the
north of the samemagnitude. This leadsus to estimate
ergs-• sr-• cm-[.

In the south,on July 25/27 the suppression
is great- that a 25- 40% reductionin southernconductivityis
est at those c.m.l.s which normally showthe brightest neededto producethe effectswe observe,dependingon
emission;
at the loweremission
longitudes
the situa- assumptionsabout the plasmadisk conductivity.Furtion differslittle from 1993. In the north, the lower ther modellingis underway(Achilleos,workin progress,
couldaccountin detail
emissionregionson July 25/27 are similarlynot much 1994)to seeif this mechanism
for
the
observed
suppression
of
the bright southernredifferentfrom 1993. It is the normallybrightauroral
of the bright northernregions.
regionaroundc.m.1.150-180whichis enhanced
by up gions/enhancement
to a factor of three. This combination of northern en-

Conclusion

hancementand southernsuppression
thus accountsfor
We have noted a clear anti-correlation
in northern
the N/S ratio closeto 10, observedat c.m.l.saround
150, whichshowsup in Figure 1.
andsouthern
auroralH•+ emissions
peaking
some
three
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to five daysafter the last impact and appearingto relax
towards normal over the next few days. To our knowledge, this is the first time that suchan anti-correlated
event has been noted and it would therefore appear
to be associated with

the aftermath

of the SL9 colli-

sion. Timescalesfor the transport of impact site material seem to fit the requirementsfor our results and we

haveproposeda modelby whichthis mightproducethe
observedeffects.But further calculationsare clearlyrequired before we can make a more definite statement as
to the precisemechanism.
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